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What to know

New Ways to Engage
Your Facebook Audience
Facebook adds three interactive and engaging ad formats: Video Poll ads,
Playable ads, and Augmented Reality ads. With a crowded holiday season
newsfeed upon us, the formats can help companies drive downloads and
increase conversations through sharing and tagging; all while boosting brand
and product recall. To date, reports have already pointed to increased brand
awareness, engagement, and conversions.
Read More: http://bit.ly/Sept19WhatToKnow
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*Source: Emarketer, Statista

Brand Spotlight: Chipotle
Chipotle tweeted about delivering to Area 51, which
was its top social post of the summer, drawing more
than 1 million organic engagements. But instead of
delivering burritos to Nevada, Chipotle capitalized on
the trending topic and had a dancing extraterrestrial
creature deliver augmented-reality burritos to
Snapchat users via a custom filter the day of the
scheduled raid.
Source: Adweek

Channel Updates
Snapchat launches new 3D Camera Mode,
which displays depth as you move your
phone, and 3D effects you can swipe on in
the Filter Carousel.
Read more: http://bit.ly/Sept19Snap

Pinterest introduces a new business profile
format with a video cover image and
Shop the Look collection ads that
showcase multiple, buyable items within
each Pin.

Facebook restricts targeting capabilities to
Housing, Employment and Credit Ads
excluding age, gender, ZIP code,
multicultural affinity, or any detailed options
describing protected characteristics.

YouTube launches new dedicated Fashion
and Style Content Hub featuring original
content from the biggest names in the
industry, as well as the popular content users
have come to expect.

Read more: http://bit.ly/Sept19FB

Read more: http://bit.ly/Sept19YT

Google adds new video campaign options,
including home screen ads on YouTube for
marketers to achieve brand awareness goals
more efficiently and simply.

LinkedIn publishes a new guide on how to
make the best use of LinkedIn Live but
you’ll have to apply to become a live video
broadcaster first.

Read more: http://bit.ly/Sept19YTAds

Read more: http://bit.ly/Sept19LI

Read more: http://bit.ly/Sept19Pin

You Ask, We Answer
Do you have a burning social media question for your brand? Let us help!
Email social@mindstreaminteractive.com and our Social Media expert will get you answers.
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